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General Boche Retreat InSorfitTtelgittoa; 
Berlin May Accept Wilson’s PeaceTerms
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CHI POWERS jEVERlfWHERE THE 
ENTENTE ALLIES 

DEFEAT ENEMY

BOCHES MUST BE 
WELL PUNISHED 
DECLARES SMITH

DEFEAT DEVILISH 
ENDEAVORS OF 
HUN DIPLOMACYTHE WAY FOR

Ixmdon, Oct. 16.—Sir Frederick 
F. Smith, the attorney general, In 
the preface to a new edition to hie 
book on International law, after 
dealing with Germany's defiance 
of all international law, says the 
future of civilisation requires that 
the authority of public law must 
be reasserted with a punishment 
so memorable, because so dreadful, 
that the offences will not be re
peated.

The ai-orney geneial declares 
the assumption that the Central 
Powers will be represented at a 
peace conference, in the sense 
that the Allies are represented, 
would seem to require very con
siderable qualifications. The Cen
tral Powers, he suggests, should be 
present in the later scenes, to 
near but not to contribute to the 
decisions of the Allies.

HÉT
GETPE1CEIT

Ottawa. Oct. 16.—“Conscious of 
lurking dangers in the present sit 
nation from a battlefield drenched 
with the blood of their comrades, 
the men who may die in the battles 
of tomorrow expect and pray that 
our young nation shall raise its 
voice and exert its full strength to 
defeat the devilish endeavors of 
German diplomacy. Complete vic
tory is within our reach. Let us 
save it so that the blood of our 
bravest and best shall not have 
been shed in vain, and that gene
rations yet unborn shall know that 
the sacrifices we consent to make 
and the bitter sorrow we have en
dured have not been without justi
fication or purpose."

Thus ends a cablegram of thanks 
which Sir Arthur Currie, Canadian 
Corps commander in France, lias 
addressed to Sir George Foster, act
ing prime minister, in reply to a 
message uf appreciation of the 
corps four years’ work overseas.
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The Enemy Starts a Wide Re
treat on Tremendous 

Scale.

Baron Burian Says They Can 
Hope No Longer For Mili

tary Success.

Significant Crop of Peace 
Rumors Set on Foot By 

Ambitious Persons.

King Albert's Army Sweep 
Forward in Driving Hilns 

From Belgium.IllGERMAN TROOPS ARE 
ABANDONING UIJF

USELESS HE DECLARES 
TO CONTINUE THE WAR

WASHINGTON HAS YET 
RECEIVED NO REPLY

ALLIES ALSO MAKING 
PROGRESS IN FRANCE>

Endeavored To Get Let Down 
Easy, But Now That Sacri
fices Must Be Made Ger
many Will Quit the War.

So Rapid Is Enemy With
drawal in Belgium That 

Allies Are Left.

H. H. Asquith Endorses the 
Peace Terms Outlined 

By Mr. Wilson.

London Would Not Be Sur
prised To Hear Good 

News Soon.

Further Victories in Albania, 
Palestine and Else

where.!

NORTH FRANCE WILL 
BE EVACUATED SOON

BRITISH ALMOST IN
BIG CITY OF LILLETHE PEOPLE IfHOW KAISER CAN

QUIT THE THRONE

By H. W. Smith.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. Jobs Standard.!

THE BRITISH FOREIGN 
OFFICE HAS NOTHING

INDIGNANT AT Amsterdam, Oct 16.—Among the 
London comment ob the German peace 
overtures which have been wired here 
I note the remark that Germany is 
making political virtue out of military 
necessity. This la tfùe only in the lim
ited sense that the* military disasters 
have convinced aH that the minority 
Ik the court and military circles that

Baae, Swl.aer.and, Oct ,6-The ^^own^S* ll (By Arthu, 8. Draper )

Contrai Powers found themselves "no .arse sincerely deelree peace and ap- . . . b. to the N. Y. Tribune and
longer able to hope for a military Pnrently la even willing to make op ,t. John Standard, 
decision In their favor, and Bulgaria's ‘m®”de- A reference .which appeared , Qct 10.—A Berlin report 
demand for peace only haeteued thl Z Zo^ToLTXu  ̂' Am.— state,
preaeaution of their peac. propo.i- which written tlm ^anc"?- that the Oerman governcacnt wUl^c
tlon, Baron Burian, the Austro-Hun- tor’s speech was published seems to 1111inr-, <B Ki«an that
•krtsn foreign minister, declared in a hint that decisions ware reached which Jf^he Gsroivpeople
«tournant recently to the foreign at- overstep the eubjJKt. peace offer «• “ ^
fair, committee of toe Hungarian emd Which o«y liaKShurt of th. totA»re
delegation *t Vlenn». teA rejection plunge Germany Into a I The Amsterdam "•Port-

“Although the Central Powers have hew crisis. Amsterdam, Oct. 16. The Nieuwe
been able to face the new military sit- iContinued on Page Two.) Rotterdamsch Courant today issued a
nation.’’ the foreign minister said, “it - - ----------- special edition, glvmj the report that
must he stated that we cannot hope V A/*lf CD AD T M C 16 Germany had capitulated and that 
any longer for a decisive success by LUVUmVIX 1, PI# V., Id Emperor William had abdicated, 
arms, while our adversaries are not n A -y- -, \ ——- , ,.t, The Nleuwe Rotterdamsch Courant
sure of their power to crush our re- SADLY AFFLICTED has withdrawn its statement reporting 
sistance. Hence further bloodshed is the capitulation of Germany and the
uselees." Confidence that Turkey --------------- abdication of Emperor William.
would remain faithful to the Teuton xk u J J r* c i This step was taken, the newspaper
alliance was expressed by Baron * Mundred Vases OI In- gays, because it was unable to obtain
BUr'an' and 28 of Pneumo- Pre,«

nia in Southern N. S. Town, bureau Is officially informed that the 
reports published this afternoon to 
the effect that Germany has capitulat
ed, have no foundation In fact.

May Be True Prophecy. 
Reuters’ Limited learns that the Ger

man reply to President Wilson is ex
pected to be communicated immediate
ly and that it is likely to constitute 
a general acceptance of the president's 
conditions.

According to news received here 
through diplomatic channel» from Hol
land the reply will be an acceptance 
of President Wilson's terms with some 
stipulation to the effect that the inter
ests of the German people must be 
respected.

The British foreign office stated tills 
evening that it had no official confir
mation of the rumors that the German 

had abdicated but that opLV

Success of Allied Forces in 
Flanders Greater Than Ex
pected.

Americans and French in 
Champagne Keep After the 
Teutons.

Suggested That
Prince's Eldest Son, Wil
liam, Succeed Him.

Crown Reports of Surrender Origin
ated in Berlin, The Hague 
and Amsterdam.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium, 
Oct. 16.—(4.80 p.m. By The Associat
ed Press.)—The Germans have started 
a retreat on a tremendous scale, from 
Northern Belgium. French cavalry is 
approaching Thlelt, seven miles from 
the banks of the Qhent-Bruges canal. 
,The canal itself is only ten miles from 
•the border of Holland. So fast is the 
enemy retreating that the French, 

: British and Belgian Infantry, at 
In the center of the foattlefront, 
lost touch entirely with the enemy.

* There here been many signs of late 
that the Germans planned a further 
withdrawal in the face of the steady 
pressure of the Allies. Great streams 

yOf enemy traffic began moving last 
i night, and continued today on the 
A roads around Courtral and Harlebeke 

and on the railways running north
east.

Associated Press, 
are proceeding without ; 

cessation, and, as in days past, the 
forces of the Allies everywhere arc 
defeating the enemy. In Belgian 
Flanders, the British, Belgian and 
French troops under King Albert, are 
sweeping forward for further mater
ial gains in *he process of driving thé 

frdin Belgian soil ; on the 
France, the (British, French 

after the 
rogress. 
lag the 

is being

(By TJje 
Hostilities

Germans Were Brutes When 
They Began the War and 
Now When Asking Peace 
Are Still Mad and Un
changed. v

It Would Be Mistake For Al
lies To Exonerate Them of
All Blame For Hun Ruth- Invader 

.front in
and Americans are hard 

Germans and are making pr 
I although slowly, notwithstandi 

strenuous defense that 
offered.

In Albania the Entente troops are 
well to the north of Durazzo on the 
Adriatic Sea, and in Serbia a con
siderable distance beyond Nish, with 
the enemy falling back toward the 
frontier of Austria-Hungary.

lessness and Devilishness.t least 
have

By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St John Standard.)
London, Oct. 16.—The flre of indig

nation filled Balfour, the other day, 
as he spoke at a luncheon given to 
the visiting American newspapermen, 
about the torpedoing of the Leinster, 
a packet ship carrying no military 
stores, and sailing in broad daylight 
on the Irish Sea. Balfour says that 
the Germans were brutes when they 
began the war, and that now when 
asking peace they were mad and un
changed.

I never heard Balfour speak with 
such force as he condemned the sink
ing of the Leinster Just at the 
moment when Germany was pleading 
to be admitted into the league of na
tions. He called it pure barbarism, 
pure frightfulnesa, and though he was 
willing to admit that a small body of 
militarists dictated German policy 
and feared the masses applauding the 
repetition of the act which brought 
America into the war.

No Change of Heart.

Ly Cascar Whitney.
(Special cable to the ü. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
Paris, Oc\ 16.—I was talking with 

a man of international reputation.who 
has travelled extensively, includin'-- 
Germany, whose language and people 
he well knows, who said apropos to 
Wilson s adroit reply: "It would be 
irreparable calamity if the war closed

Trench mortars and direct machine 
•un flre are seriously hampering the 
enemy transport, in its attempt to get 
the material away through the mud. 
The Germans’ withdrawal continues 
in the Lille sector, but slowly.

In tl\e southern battle area there 
has .been fighting of a minor charac
ter. More civilians have been rescued 
from towns.

Tripoli Taken.
In the Palestine theatre the British 

an cavalry has driven far to the north 
and northwest of Damascus, having 
reached Tripoli, near the Mediter- 

, , . ranenn coast, 45 miles north of
sponsible for their share of four Beirut and Homs, S5 miles north of 
years of outrageous warfare with pot- Damascus. -~

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.—Baron Burian, 
the Austro-Hungarian 
ter. speaking to the foreign affairs 
committee of the Hungarian delega
tion, said there was a prospect that 
at no far distant date ''we shall reach 
a cessation of hostilities and enter 
into negotiations for the conclusion 
of a general lasting and Just peace."

foreign minis without holding the German people re-

Halifax, Oct. 16.—Dr. Hattie, pro
vincial health officer, has received an 
urgent appeal for nurses, or if they 
cannot be obtained, for anyone who 
can care for those suffering from 
Spanish influenza at Lockeport. The 
situation in this town is more serious 
than anywhere else in Nova Scotia. 
There are three hundred cases of in
fluenza, the majority of them critical, 
and last night ûlone twenty-eight 
pneumonia cases had developed, sev
eral of them apparently fatal. A large 
part of the population is stricken, and 
the few who have escaped have work
ed day and night caring for the sick. 
Now they are.exhausted, and can do 
no more. Because of their depleted 
strength, they are themselves men
aced by the disease, 
impossible to obtain nurses from the 
neighboring points.

Although he spent the greater part 
of a day trying to obtain nurses, Dr. 
Hattie was unsuccessful, because of 
the increase of the epidemic In this 
city. He managed to secure a medi- 
oal student, who left today.

In Flanders, Thourout, at the heat! 
of the railway leading to Bruges and 
mimer

eon gas, brutal conduct towards pris
oners and the French Belgian and ous villages to the south have 
Serbian peoples It would be fatal to been taken while Courtral, the jane, 
hope for permanent peace, only as.sur- tlon point of the railway to Ghent, is 
ed with the utter destruction of mill- almoer entirely surrounded. Large 

-tarism and the complete purging of numbers of prisoners and raanv aiV-i. 
Germany and her present ideals, if tiona! guns have bec-n capture-.! bv 
the German people art; now given to the Belgian, Frenrh and British troops 
believe that by a mere chance of who nre carrying out the operation, 
their (government and rulers through 
an Internal revolution or uy Allied 
exaction they can escape their liabili
ty to the civilized world tor the past I To the south of this region tfco Ger- 
four years of national piracy, wanton mans are continuing to withdraw 
destruction and violation of every law) closely 
of God and man.

Establish Bridgehead.
•have established a 
V of the Lys near War- 
\ fighting all night 
Vard for a gain of 
* Vitisli corps con- 

Jntil it had reach-

The Brl*'- \ 
bridgehead . ■
wlecosout 
and smash ini 
7,000 yards, ol 
tlnued its ad van 
ed the banks of the Lys south of Cour
tier Another corps established itself 
between Heute and Courtral. The vil
lage of Heetjem was captured after se
vere fighting in which the Germans suf
fered tremendous losses.

, Favors Kaiser's Grandson.
Paris, Oct. 16—According to a 

source of information not without 
value Berlin Is considering how Em
peror William can disappear without 
endangering the dyfiasty says a des
patch from Geneva to the Temps. One 
solution being considered, it is said, 
is the abdication of the emperor in fa
vor of his grandson, William, the eldest 
son of the German Crown Prince, with 
the emperor’s brother, Prince Henry, 
as regent

The Journal Des Debats yesterday 
mentioned editorially the possibility of 
such a plan but It condemned It as in
acceptable.

The semi-official North German Ga
zette of Berlin says: "President Wil
son’s reply has partly carried the dis
cussion farther and partly extended it.

"A fresh counter utterance by the 
German government therefore is ne
cessary, so thm the bringing about of 
an armistice and the inauguration of 
peace negotiations are not yet Immedi
ately attainable."

Asquith Endorses Wilson.
London, Oct. 16.—Ex-Premier As

quith in a speech today referred to 
President Wilson’s latest note in reply 
to the peace proposals of Germany, 
saying:

“The reply which President Wilson 
has given to Germany is exactly what 
was required. It Is terse, dignified and 
outspoken and goes to the root of the 
matter. It leaves no loophole to ee- 
qape.’’

“We cannot Imperil the ascendancy 
we have gained on sea and land or 
give breathing time to an enemy who 
could not be trusted to observe either 
the rules of honor orhumanlty."

Mr. Asquith said the main objective 
of the Allies was to destroy Prussian 
militarism.

“These Is no one In the civilized 
world who does not feel that the doom 
of war is sealed.” he added.

Mr. Asquith declared that the over- 
lures of the enemy came from people 
who knew In Oielr hearts that they 
would have to give up the game. 
The reply must come from the Ger
man people themselves. He said there 
was none better qualified than Presi
dent Wilson to be spokesman for the 
common cause.

German Retreat.

Germans are attempting to make 
constitutional reforms, but what the 
Allies wanted was a change of heart, 
and this submarine outrage did not 
leave any change, he said, 
words of the Foreign Secretary are 
highly significant as reflecting the at
titude of the British government. 
Nothing Germany could have done 
would make a worse impression than 
the Irish Sea outrage. Whatever re
ply Max will make to Wilson, the 
British will regard it with suspicion.

If the German militarists deliber
ately attempted to arouse the hatred 
of the British and prevent the con
tinuation of the diplomatic exchanges 
they succeeded admirably, 
spoke with the greatest optimism re
garding the military situation though 
he made no forecast of the date of 

Balfour's speech might be

fo’.’owed b) the British, 
who are within two and a half miles 
and throe and three-quarter miles of 
Lille, respectively southwest and west 

Democratic talk m Germany is all of the city 
mere talk.”

Germane Leaving Lille.
Berlin, Oct. 16, via London—The 

German forces in Northern France 
have withdrawn their forces somewhat 
In the district west and southwest of 
^1 lie army headquarters announced to-

* TRIPOLI FALLS.

All Mere Talk.emperor
ion in well-informed circles was not 
disposed to reject these rumors.

Washington, Oct. 16.—No official in
formation concerning the report that 
Germany Is about to accept the peace 
conditions of President Wilson's note 
had been received early this evening 
at the State Department or allied em

it has been
, in the (. nampagne region where the

The German people are not ready French and Amerkan,.. _are driving
to pay the price of such a peace. They their way northward, Re'hel, the lm- 
want it solely as a means of escaping 
material loss and discomfort, and 
are sparing monstrous vanity. Spirit 
ually they are the same as when 
they acclaimed the sinking of the 
ixisitania and indorsed the atrocities 
practised in Belgium. The leaders of 
public opinion here recognize the 
clever passing of the buck in Wilson's 

Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and answer and applaud its dexterity, but 
St. John Standard. they are increasingly resolved that

(By Casper Whitney.) by no posa ble diplomatic legerde-
Paris, Oct. 13.—The following let- main on Germany's part shall Ger- Hamilton. Ont.. Oct. 16. -The Moth- 

ter from Roosevelt dated July 17, the many secure respites from uninter- odist Church of Canada stands 
day he received news of Quentin’s rupted and smashing blows of the Al- ml tied lo a complete change in the 
death, was given out by Secretary lied armies under which sho is reel-1 economic and Industrial system of th# 
Connaway of the Y. M. C. A. It was lrjg ai/d so elude tiiie entire payment I country, a veritable social overturn, 
addressed to the soldiers of the Am- ot her mendacity brigamlaseTami mur-| This evening the report of the coii- 
erican Expeditionary* Force oversea^ der. opinion grows stronger daily mittee on tlie church in relation to 

"end.^L rt™t You h^e mad" a™onB a“ ,“‘"klnB claa8e8 fr°™ «en-i war and patriotism stated that tba 
nfe?i*atwho stay behind lift our wHh8,h° *orkera that negotiations, war has made more clearly manifest

xs‘7‘i%'l?z= .. .... lyssr-.-sa.-a-ss
Mto^ThuL^r:,GERMAN reforms.
fighting front. What you are doing ;‘ta haIf f.®ad' Unquestion- ---------------
Is vital for the honor and interest, ?"\y J*1® Lermans wiU go far in an of-! Copenhagen, Oct. W, (By The Asso-, 
for the future welfare and for the ac^u,re P»ace but it is doubt- mated Press)—Germany's federal coun-
very existence of our republic, and jJJJ “ t“,s hour w111 6° a8 Car as uncon-jell has accepted the proposed amend- 
you are also battling for liberty of jsurrender which the Allies ment to the constitution, article 2. uiak 
every well behaved civilized nation, |must have as the price halting its cru- Ing R read: "The consent of the fed- 
big or little. I congratulate you on;8arter armies. German officers and pris- era! council and the. Reichstag is re- 
the great good fortune that is yours : oners token tills week on the British jqulred for a declaration of war In the 
In that you now have the chance to j front neither admit defeat nor believe empire's name except in a caso where 
endure the hardship and peril for 1 it imminent. They say they are still Imperial territory lias already been ln- 
that great ideal, and to render to our In the enemy country and have abun- vaded or Its coasts attacked.’’ 
country the greatest of nil services, dont strength to withstand the Allied .Section 5 of article 2 1» amended to 
I would give anything to be over with force on the lines to which they will, read : "Treaties of peace and treaties 
you. - retire in due course of time. Some

portant junction point for the railway» 
running to Mezleres and other points 
inside the enemy-held territory is all 
but captured by the Fra ich 
ward the Americans also have agal» 
pressed slightly forward.

East-London, Oct. 16.—British cavalry 
have occupied Tripoli, 45 miles north 
of Beirut, and Homs, about 86 miles 
north of Damascus, according to an 
official statement on operations In 
Paleetlne, Issued tonight.

basales.

T. R. GREETS MEN.FRENCH CAPTURE
VILLAGE OF TALMA METHODISTS WANT

ECONOMIC REFORMBalfour
Paris, Oct. 16.—Northwest of 

Bissonne in Champagne the French 
have captured the town of Notre 
Dame De Liesse, and west of Grand 
Pro have taken the village of Talma, 
according to the official communica
tion Issued by the war office tonight. 
The text of the communication fol
lows:

"We have realized local progress, 
notably northwest of Sis sonne, where 
we captured Notre Dame De Liesse, 
and west of Grand Pre enlarged our 
gains in the capture of the village of 
Talma."

Tripoli, Taracolus or Trlpolue, is 
the capital of a pashalic of the same
name,
M edits
of more than 30,000 persons. The city 
was taken by the Crusaders In 1108, 
and a valuable Arabic library was de
stroyed by them. Tripoli has consid
erable traae In cotton, wool, silk, to. 
banco and dalle.

and a Syrian sea port on the 
rranean. It has a population considered as official utterance.

Copenhagen reports the resignation 
of many Junker officials and military 
functionaries. Both Holland and the 
Vatican have been sounded by the 
Central Powers regarding peace. Ger
many's reply is expected to reach 
Washington by Sunday.

It Is reported that the Germans ac
cept all points, will evacuate all ter
ritory and promise constitutional 
changes. Berlin exchange le optimis
tic and the people are being encourag
ed to believe that peace Is near. 
Germany falls, there Is almost certain 
to be an internal revolution. Ameri
cans who have been living in Switzer
land the last three years arrived here 
today and tell me that Germany is 
finished and willing to grant anything 
to get peace by Christmas. They say 
the country Is demoralized, short of 
food and munitions and totally chang
ed In the last three months.

Germans are no longer attacking 
America, they say, but consider their 
hope of escaping annihilation by 
throwing themselves on America's 
mercy. They think Germany Is ready 
to surrender unconditionally.

BRITISH WINNING
London, Oct. 16.—The British force. 

In th* Motor between Douai end Lille 
here m*de farther gaine *11 along the 
front and driven their line to within 
•boot two and a half mile, «outhweat 
gad three and three-quarter mile» we et 
»f Lille, according to Field. Mirehal 
Haig's communication leeued tonight.

BERLIN STATEMENT.
if

Berlin, via London, Oct. 16.—The 
war office communication Issued this 
evening follows: "Northeast of Roul
er», on the Belle sector near Haussy, 
between the Aire and the Meuse, and 
on the eastern bank of the Meuse, 
enemy attacks failed.

"The town of Denaln (5fe miles 
southwest of Valenciennes) which is 
filled with French refugees, lies un
der the continuous flre of the heavy 
English artillery.

“Yesterday the enemy shelled the 
Welfare Center of Liesse (8 miles 
from Laon), which had been carefully 
spared by us during the war.’’

SERIOUS IN PRAGUE
« ixmdon, Oct. 16.—A despatch to the 

central News from Amsterdam says 
tnat In Prague the streets from the 
suburbs to the city proper are occupi
ed by troops armed with hand gren
ades end machine guns In conse
quence of a threat by the Czechs to 
call a general strike throughout flo

or with foreign states which deal with af- 
thls is certainly braggadocio but the1 fairs coming under the competence of 
spirit is truly representative and sug-jthe imperial law giving bodies require 
gestive of the Boche intent. the consent of the federal council and

(Continued on Pago Two.) 'the Reichstag."

Faithful yours, 
THEODORE RIOOSEVELT."

—BUT-VUTOHY-BONDS— —BUT V1CTOBY-BONDS—
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